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WAFIDEEN CHECKPOINT: Civilians in Syria’s
Eastern Ghouta have continued to shun Russia’s
offer to quit the besieged enclave, as rebels and
Moscow blamed each other for the humanitarian
deadlock.  The air strikes and clashes that killed
600 civilians in 10 days have reduced since the
Kremlin announced five-hour halts in the bom-
bardment. But not one of the battered region’s
400,000 residents had left to board buses
provided by the regime by late Wednesday.

AFP reporters saw no movement at the
Wafideen checkpoint through which would-
be evacuees were told to exit the Eastern
Ghouta enclave that the government lost in
2012 and has besieged almost ever
since.”The humanitarian corridor is open to
all those who wish to return to the fold of the
homeland, but so far nobody came and this is
the second day,” said a military officer at the
checkpoint. Regime-backer Russia on Mon-
day ordered a daily “humanitarian pause” of the
enclave and said it was guaranteeing civilians
safe passage to flee.  

The move fell far short of a full ceasefire
voted for by the United Nations Security Coun-
cil-but was still welcomed inside the enclave as
some respite from one of the bloodiest assaults
in Syria’s seven-year-old war. Despite the step,
the UN insisted that all sides must implement the
30-day truce demanded on Saturday, and said
some 40 trucks loaded with aid were waiting for
the violence to stop. Moscow’s “humanitarian

pause” echoes a similar tactic employed by Rus-
sia and the Syrian regime as they looked to force
rebels out of second city Aleppo during a fero-
cious 2016 battle.

No casualties at all were reported when
Wednesday’s window closed at 2:00 pm (1200
GMT) but warplanes were back in the sky mo-
ments later. “During the truce, the ceasefire is al-

most enforced,” said Syrian  Observatory for
Human Rights head Rami Abdel Rahman, adding
that nine civilians were killed in strikes before
and after on Wednesday. The first five-hour
“pause” on Tuesday passed with two killed in
regime bombardment, according to the Britain-
based war monitor.

Three days only? 
The Syrian regime has accused the Islamist

and jihadist groups inside Ghouta of sabotaging
the initiative by shelling the designated human-

itarian corridors to hold civilians as human
shields. “The terrorists are impeding those who
want to cross, either by putting pressure on
them or by firing on the humanitarian corridors,”
the military officer said, speaking on condition
of anonymity. The officer at Wafideen check-
point warned that if Thursday was equally fruit-
less, the measure may be dropped, raising fears
the kind of bombardment that killed dozens of
civilians every day this month would resume.
“The truce was meant to last three days. It could
be extended but why go on if there are no re-
sults,” he said.

Inside Eastern Ghouta, the residents AFP
spoke to were distrustful of a measure put in
place by Russia, whose warplanes rained muni-
tions on them alongside Syrian aircraft.  The
three main armed groups inside the territory,
which lies within mortar range of Damascus, said

they wanted more international guarantees.  In
a letter sent to the United Nations on Tuesday,
they said they were willing to expel the jihadist
factions that also have a footprint in Eastern Gh-
outa.

But they demanded any evacuations be con-
ducted under the supervision of a UN mecha-
nism. Russian President Vladimir Putin, whose

portrait was featured alongside Syrian counter-
part Bashar Al-Assad’s at the Wafideen check-
point, blamed the crisis on the rebels’ “constant
shelling”. “Shells even crash into the grounds of
the Russian embassy and the economic mission.
Should we continue to tolerate this? Of course
not,” he said.  His foreign minister Sergei Lavrov
said it was up to the rebels “to act” to ensure the
brief halts in fighting bring relief for civilians.

Aid trucks waiting 
At a Security Council meeting UN humani-

tarian chief Mark Lowcock demanded the
ceasefire deal agreed at the weekend go into
force to allow aid to enter.  “When will your res-
olution be implemented?” he asked.   Lowcock
said trucks loaded with supplies have been
poised to go to 10 locations since Saturday-but
there has been no access for humanitarian con-
voys, nor authorization by the regime to go into

the besieged areas. US representative Kelley
Currie accused the regime of violating the
ceasefire, while Russian ambassador Vassily
Nebenzia blamed the rebels. Jeffrey Feltman, UN
under secretary-general for political affairs, ex-
pressed frustration over the council’s inaction
and called for the resolution to be implemented,
lamenting “that is not happening”. —AFP

Top Trump’s aide 
Hope Hicks quits
WASHINGTON: Hope Hicks, one of Donald Trump’s longest-
serving aides and perhaps his most trusted confidante, on
Wednesday announced her resignation in the latest of a string
of departures from the embattled White House. The 29-year-
old former model and PR operative took her first job in politics
as spokesperson for the Republican’s victorious campaign, be-
fore joining him in the White House where she was named
communications director last September. While she cut a dis-
creet figure in the White House-refusing all interviews-the for-
mer advisor to Ivanka Trump was known around the West
Wing for her close relationship with the president’s family and
as a keen defender of his image.

She was well known to have the ear of the president, who
never publicly voiced even the slightest criticism of her. “There
are no words to adequately express my gratitude to President
Trump,” the 29-year-old Hicks said in a statement on her de-
parture.  Trump paid tribute to Hicks’ “outstanding” contribu-
tion over the past three years, calling her “as smart and
thoughtful as they come, a truly great person.” “I will miss hav-
ing her by my side but when she approached me about pur-
suing other opportunities, I totally understood,” he added. “I
am sure we will work together again in the future.”

White House Chief of Staff John Kelly said Hicks had
“served her country with great distinction.” “To say that she
will be missed, is an understatement,” Kelly said.  Hicks’ an-
nouncement came a day after she testified before a Congres-
sional intelligence committee about the Russia election
meddling investigation.  She reportedly told lawmakers she

had told “white lies” for Trump in the course of her duties, but
never over the Russia probe.

The White House said Hicks had informed Trump she
wished to leave in order to explore other opportunities.
Trump’s spokeswoman Sarah Sanders said no timeline had
been set for her departure, adding that her exit was not linked
to her testimony to Congress. In a sign of the high turnover in
Trump’s administration, Hicks was the fourth person to head
the communications team-her immediate predecessor, the
brash Anthony Scaramucci, having lasted just 10 headspinning
days in the role.

Thrust into spotlight
Hicks’ departure follows that of a succession of senior ad-

ministration figures: from national security advisor Michael
Flynn, to Reince Priebus as chief of staff, Sean Spicer as press
secretary and Steve Bannon as the president’s chief strategist.
As communications director she was responsible for shaping
the administration’s message, but Hicks was far less visible to
the public than the press secretary Sanders, and before her Sean
Spicer. But she was brutally thrust into the spotlight in early Feb-
ruary when another top Trump aide with whom she had become
romantically involved was accused of domestic abuse by an ex-
wife. Former White House staff secretary Rob Porter-who de-
nies the claims-resigned following the allegations.

Hicks had helped craft the official response to the scandal,
despite her personal involvement with Porter. Sanders denied
any link between Hicks’ decision to leave, and her questioning
Tuesday by a congressional panel probing Russian meddling
in the 2016 presidential election. During her appearance be-
fore the House Intelligence Committee, Trump’s communica-
tions director had stuck to answering pre-approved
questions, and refused to answer many of the other questions
put to her. —AFP

Civilians stay put despite 
pause in Syria bloodshed

Syrians shun Russia’s offer to quit besieged enclave

EL ALAMEIN: Egyptian President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi told media
yesterday they should prevent defamation of the military, which
he warned would be seen as “high treason” amid a campaign to
crush Sinai jihadists. Sisi’s comments at a ceremony to inaugurate
the “New El Alamein” city in western Egypt come after complaints
by authorities against foreign and local media coverage of the
campaign in Sinai.

But Sisi also acknowledged that authorities should allow more
media access to front lines to “see how (soldiers and policemen)
are dying.” “It is not appropriate that they be defamed and we will
not allow it,” he said in a speech broadcast on live television.” “I
hope the media helps us confront that without me repeating this
demand,” he said. “This defamation will be met with the law. It
constitutes, for me, high treason,” he added.

Access for journalists has been restricted in the Sinai Peninsula,
where the military and police launched a wide-ranging campaign
to defeat Islamic State jihadists on February 9. The military says
it has killed scores of jihadists in the offensive, and at least seven
soldiers have been killed. It was not immediately clear to whom
Sisi was referring, but his comments come after human rights
group Amnesty International said the military has used banned
cluster bombs in the campaign. —AFP
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DOUMA: Syrian civilians are seen amid the rubble of buildings which were destroyed earlier in
regime air strikes, in the rebel-held besieged town of Douma in the eastern Ghouta region. —AFP 


